## Suitland High School Uniform Policy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUITLAND HIGH SCHOOL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS</th>
<th>ACCEPTABLE</th>
<th>UNACCEPTABLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **PANTS, SKIRTS, SHORTS, SKORTS, JUMPERS** | All students must wear appropriate solid-colored **TAN** bottoms at their natural waistline and are not shorter than fingertip length when the hands are fully extended down.  

***TAN [is the palest tone of brown], not lighter or darker than a grocery store paper bag** |  |  |
|  |  | • Various shades of BLACK, NAVY, GREEN, BROWN, RUST, GREY, WHITE, YELLOW, STONEWASHED, or FLEECE/ SWEATSHIRT fabric.  

• Shredded, cut-up, cut off pants, etc.  

• DENIM/ JEAN or BANDAID, TUBE, SPANDEX, or FORM-FITTING ATTIRE  

• BAGGY, SAGGING BOTTOMS [boxers/ underwear should not be visible]  

| **POLO SHIRTS** | Students wear only solid colored polo shirts to identify their grade level as stated on their class schedule next to their name. Uniform shirts are displayed in the Main Office  

• 9th grade---WHITE POLO [not cream, ivory beige]  

• 10th grade---GREY POLO [shade of a quarter]  

• 11th grade---RED POLO [shade of a tomato]  

• 12th grade---BLACK POLO [not faded, stonewashed or charcoal] |  | • POLO SHIRTS with other logos/ insignias [Hugo Boss, Ralph Lauren, Polo Club, IZOD, etc.]  

• Denim blouses/ shirts buttoned to the neck  

• CREW-NECK T-SHIRTS, MIDRIFF SHIRTS, TANK TOPS, THERMAL UNDERSHIRTS  

• Striped, Patterned, or other pictures/designs  

| **SHOES** | Female and male students wear closed-in, boots, or tennis shoes. |  | • BARE FEET, SLIPPERS, FOOTIES, FLIP-FLOPS, SLIDES, SANDALS, THONGS, CROCS, SHOWER SHOES  

| **ACCESSORIES** | Female and male students wear belts as needed at the waist to keep their pants, skirts, or shorts up. Students may wear neckties and/ or jewelry to adorn their uniform |  | • BUTTONS, BADGES, PINS THAT ENDORSE OR ADVERTISE NEGATIVE ATTITUDES OR BEHAVIORS THAT COULD INSIGHT VIOLENCE.  

• SLEEP BONNETS, WRAP SCARVES, DO-RAGS, SKULL CAPS, FITTED CAPS, BERETS, BANDANAS [any color], etc.  

| **OUTER GARMENTS** | Hoody color should correspond to the correct grade level |  | • Coats in class and/ or Hoodies covering the head while  

---

**Update:** As of SY 2021, COVID-19 appropriate masks must be worn by students, faculty and guests at all times while on school campus.